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Times Puzzle Has Readers
Sailing Up Many Rivers

O JUDGE by the evidence on my
I desk almost every other person

in Washington must have en
joyed a sail on or more not-

able rivers yesterday Anyway several
Bcoroc of communications have reached
pie and every one something to say
pf the Interesting scenes they have wit-
nessed as they whirled along on swiftly
moving tides

At the same time some were suffi-
ciently observant challenge Mrs Wal
laces method of spelling Nos 11 and
13 Ive loriced up authorities and I
find that Mrs Wallaces spelling of the
tame of the two rivers in question
does not exactly coincide with the more
accepted methods However Mrs Wal
lace may have good and sufficient argu-
ments when she is heard from for you
know sometimes rovers and places and
persons change their names as the days
EO by

From what I have seen of the lists I
hasten to say that most of the pus
fclers simply accepted the handicap with
p smile and cheerily the differ-
ence of opinion u to spelling put the
Dumber down as they thought

Many of my traveling friends havepleasant little sending me wordas pass on I you how

For Christmas

Basler Icckarll One pound of honey
the same of sugar eight ounces

eight of citron four of orange
peel one wineglassful of brandy one

of ground cinnamon one
fourth of cloves one small nutmeg two
pjid a half pounds of hour Heat the
honey add brandy and fruit then the
pnlccB and sugar Add the Hour gradu-
ally keeping the mixture Seated stir
wen roll out and cut into small squares

e In floured tins in moderate oven
and while still hot ico with onehalf
pound of sugar boiled with a little wa-
ter to a thick sirup

Zwelbach Torte Twelve ounces of
powdered sugar eight ounces of grated
and sifted toast six ounces of grated
almonds fifteen eggs the grated rind
and juice of one lemon one teaspoonful
pnch of cloves and cinnamon Stir the
yolks sugar lemon and spices half an
hour add stiff whites then tout and
lmonds Bake in moderate oven

Rolled Oats Macaroons One and a
fourth cupfuls of rolled oats one egg
two tablespoonfuls of cream two of
milk and two of water Let stand till
FhQ oats have soaked up tho moisture

add one cupful of powdered sugar
bne teaspoonful of ground cinnamon
and one tablespoonful of melted button
Add enough whole wheat flour to make
Etiff and two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder Make into balls as large as
walnuts and flatten slightly Bake In
Moderate oven
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The Bedtime Story
PabllHlicd for the thoughtal mothers who vrlnh to read to the little

folk while they nrc being tucked Into their beds for the lBht

THE SNAIL AND THE ROSE TREE
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A ROUXD gatten ran hedge of

fields and meadows wherein were cows

and sheep but in the midst of the gar
den stood a blooming Roe Tree and
under this Rose Tree lived a Snail who

had a joood deal IK his shell namely

Mmself
Watt tin my time comes he said

I shall do sometninjr more than pro-

duce roses bear nuts or gus milk

like be Rose Tree the nawl bUlk and

the cows
Whoa Ute next year came the Snail

lay almost in the same spot in the
unshtoe under the Rose Tree which
agates bore buds that bloomed into
roses vntll the SHOW fell and the
weather became raw cold then
the Rose Tree bowed its head and the
Snail crept into the ground-

A new year began and the roses
came out and the Snail came out also

Youre an old Rose Tree now said
Snail tou must make haste and

to an end for you have
the world all that was in you whether-
it was of any use to a question that I
liave had no time to consider but so
much is clear and plain that you have
dono nothing at alt for your own de-

velopment or you would have produced
something How can you answer
for that I a MtUa time you will be
nothing at all but a stick Do you un
dersJesMl what I say

Tom alarm me replied the Rose
Tree I never thought of that at all

No you have not taken the trouble
tn consider anything Havt you ever
given an to why you
bloomed ai how to it that your bloom
Ing COmM aboutwhy It to thus and
not otherwise

No answered me Rose Trco J
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very much Iappreclate my puzzle cor-
respondence indeed any letter thatcomes to this desk is worth while no
matter upoil what subject it is con-
cerned When I have men women and
small children good enough to sit down
and give mo the benefit of their ideas
I feel like returning the compliment in a
personal letter Many times I do but
in the main I find when I discuss af-
fairs through medium ofthe my
page I reach a wider and still wider cir-
cle and the temptation to talk to
everybody who talks to me is great
enough to inspire a heart to heart every
onccln a while

Meantime I ant moved to inquire what
has become of the contestants who
usually exercised some little bit in in-
genuity in working out their solutions

main body of my answers come in very
prosaic fdrm Wake up I say to you
who have IP lent with your pen and
paint is the matter with your
imagination anyway It seems to me
that a series of adventures such as the
puxslers have been undergoing for the
past month ought to work out in some
stunning pen and ink sketches or some
illustrated booklets worth considering

Anyway think about it wont you

Animals PopularI-

n fact animals of all sorts aro run
ning riot in the swagger Jewelers shops
but fortunately they are of gold plati-
num and precious stones

First there is the Teddy boar in the
form of a small gold pendant with dia-
mond eyes and movable arms and lega
second Is his fellow favorite the Bllli
ken in the same metal and
with eyes of rubles j i quite another
shop is a stealthy wild cat with a lithe
body of solid diamonds fiery eyes and-
a long nervous taU With an eye on
title untamed boat is a wellformed
French bulldog with an intelligent face
and alert platinum ears studded with
diamonds His body too is of dia-
monds and he has a gold collar and
ruby eyes The peculiarities of an aba-
lone pearl have been ingeniously em
ployed in the nufi infr of an exquisite
swan

A lively horse of diamonds has ruby
eyes and gay prancing logs For the
lover of motor cars is a small skeleton
automobile with its pens outlined in
diamonds and with the spokes of the
wheels in platinum

TO SAVE GREASE-
To save grease when frying doughnuts

put onehalf teaspoonful of ginger into
the grease when hot To class grease
after frying doughnuts place kettle ofgrease out of floors and pour in a
to make it boll up into it while hotThis will take out all burnt taste inthe grease so it can be
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Easy to Acquire Candy Habit
But difficult to Overcome It

The candy habit is easily acquired
and with difficulty restrained among
chilSron

They fcave a natural craving for it
between the years of four and twelve
Somo physicians say the craving Is not
an abnormal one during the period of
rapid growth and loss injurious to
children than to grown people

On the other hand not a few diseases
have been traced to the excessive con-

sumption of candy and the careful and
solicitous mother will not only limit the
candy indulgence among her children
but will see to it that they do not in-

vest In the stale impure and often in-

jurious candle which always attract
by the amount to be had for a penny
Besides she can make a weeks supply
for them far more cheaply than
handing out every stray penny and let
ting them choose for themselves

She may vary the candy menu by
giving them cocoanut molasses and put
taffy or chocolate caramels in the win-

ter and butterscotch pougat and pea
unt brittle in the summer all of which
can be made at home with little ex-

pense or undue waste of time and

The following is the ntct reliable
rwlpe for making oldfashioned butter
fimirh Confectioners sugar three
x unds cream of tartar one teaspoon-

ful dissolved In one cupful of cider
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vinegar molasses half a pint buttertwo ounces water one and a quarterpints After the sugar molasses andwater have come to a boll add thecream of tartar vinegar and butterand keep on boiling until It begins tocrisp Pour into a buttered pan andmark Into squares

HAIRDRESSING SALON
IS POPULAR PLACE-

A hairdressing salon in Paris is one ofthe most amusing of conv sazlonemach is the center of a little clique orclientele members know eachother and whose affairs are perfectlywell known to the coiffeur He at alltimes is a favored individual withsomething of the doctors privilege Tothe Parislenne he is perfectly Indispen-
sable she knows that about M per centof her charm depends on the arrange
ment of her tresses and she thereforeregards him as a most valued collabo-rator

If a large number of women prefer tohave tholr coiffour come to them eachmorning many more rather enjoy thelittle trip to his salon where they can
Inspect all his novelties and profit byIlls handy Installation and
hausUble fund of gossip and lore of thefashionable world
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bloomed In gladness Txcaese I couldnot do anything else The sun shornand warmed me and the air refreshedme I drank the pure dew and thefresh rain and I lived I breathed Outof the earth there arose a power withinme from above there tame down astrength I pereelved a new everIncreasing happiness and consequently Iwas obliged to bloom over and overagain that was life I could not dootherwise
You have had a very pleasant lifeobserved the Snail
Certainly Everything r have wasgiven to m said the Hose Tree Butmore still was given to you You areone of those deep thoughtful charmc

term one of thus highly gifted spirits
which will cause the world to marvelIve no intention of doing anything
of the kind cried the Snail The
world to nothing to me What have Ito do with the world I have enough
of myself and In myself

That Is very sad said the Rose
Tree I cannot creep Into myself even
If I wish mutt continue to produce
roses They drep their leaves and are
blown away by the wind But I saw howa rose was lid la the matrons hymn
book and one of my roses had a place-
on the bosom of a fair young girl and
another was kissed by the Ups of a child
in the full Joy of life That did me
good It was a real blessing my

life
But must we not all here on earth

give to others the best that we have
slid offer what lies in our power

And the Rose Tree went on blooming
In Innocence while tin and
idled away his time In his houso the
world did not concern him
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PRACTICAL GARMENT FOR THE KIDDIESI I

Cost of This Dress
In Two Materials

CIIAMDRAY
2 yards 27inch chambray at

13Kc JM
buttons at lOc dosen CS

2 yards 37inch plate at 3 c
yard

9 buttons at lie dosen

Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL
SIMPLE design for a small boys
suit Is much appreciated by busy

womon who in addition to looking af-
ter her household in many cases has
to evolve the childrens garments by

hand
The suit pictured Is practical and not

devoid of style Alt the year around the
kiddies may wear cotton outfits and It
preferred galatea or chambray may
take the place of serge or any of the
lightweight woolen which nowadays
prove alluring to tho mother of children
ranging from two to six years

The attractive design has a Russian
coat fastened down one side and finished
with a belt and trousers which come
Just a trifle below the upper garment

This is ButterlcI pattern No aCTg and
may be had at Woodward Lotlirops
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Answers to Queries
From Times Readers

Penal Institutions
Constant penal institutions

are contemplated to be opened here
within the near future The District
jaU antI workhouse are always open
to the city also the prisons at Tren
ton N J and Atianta to Federal
prisoners and Fort Lcavenworth Kans
to military prisoners

Laundry Plants
X United States runs laundry

plants in many of its public buildings
throughout the country Qawlone en-
gines are used on the canal zone in
the conduct of some of the machinery
Apply to tho head ef the Canal Com-
mission at Seventeenth street and
Pennsylvania avenue

Corporation Tax
Anthony J Gallner Make a request

upon your Reorosentative in Congress
for the information you desire on the
constitutionality of the Federal corpora
tion Tax a included in the Congres-
sional Record He can furnish the
records to you by making application
at the Capitol

No Premium
H Hayman There to no premium on

the coin you indicate

English Pound
B English pound is worth

iS6 and a traction

Sir Casper Clark-

G S Barbour Sir Casper Pardon
Clark can be addressed at

Museum of Art New T rk City

Court of Claims s
W EL Donaldson The proceedings of

presenting a claim at the Court of Claims
are the same as before any other
court You must retain a lawyer

Stone rug cMay Replace
Rubber Hot Water Bag

Every onewho has had any experience-
with hotwater bags knows that the best
of them have a knack of springing-
a leak very unexpectedly

When they are In use night after night
they begin to stretch and this in time
causes little holes to appear in the rub-
ber which allow tiny streams of water
to percolate through Then the stopples
have a way of loosening which is often

annoying I now use a Jug and
the following instructions about filling
It I pass on

Set the Jug on the back or stove
where it will heat gradually so that it
will not cool the water Use a funnel
for flUng and have the water very hot
Insert the stopple tightly and then turn
the jug upside down for a few seconds-
so that the hot water will swell the

and prevent leaking
A stone Jug will retain heat until

morning and will never leak after the
stopple is once swollen with the heat

TO COLOR LACE x
Put into a box or pan 6 eente worth

of oehre mix Into this enough
rice powder to make the desired
the powder used the lighter
the shade Shake the lace into this
then remove and brush off the remain-
Ing powder The ochre and rice
may be at any druggists ThIs

be a fast color

Ever try a

Bread Pudding-

It makes this
homely old dessert-

a Dainty
Comforts and delights
Young and Old

Many other recipes-

in the book

TidBits made
with Toasties

Found in pkgs JOc 15c

Postum Cereal Company Ltd
Battle Creek Mich
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Queen Alexandra of England
Retains Her Youthful Looks IL

DEEM ALEXANDRA of Eng
land has long been the wonder
of tho world because of her re
markable appearance of youth

She has lived nearly sixtysix years
experienced much sorrow and suffering
and taken active part in an exacting
public life yet sho looks younger than
her youngest daughter and is besides
a radiantly beautiful woman Of course
everybody wonders how she accom-
plishes it how she preserves that bloom
and grace and charm that brightness

eye and roundness of throat and
cheek It is not a matter of chance
however but tho result of careful study
and attention by which a system of
habits have been established that are
now Instinctive so that the beautiful
Viking princess haa taken on an im-
perishable habit of youth she win never
grow old This royal lady has always
believed It to be part of her duty to-

ward the people of her adopted land
to keep her beauty and grace intact
for them for ever since she landed-
at Gravosend that early March day in

exquisitely lovely in lilac silk and
radiant in her girlhood and rare beauty
the Sngllsh people have worshiped her
unwaveringly Never a hjnt of dislike-
or word of criticism has ever been
heard in regard to her from her adopted
people For she proved as sweet as
she was beautiful

To begin with the Queen has never
permitted herself the evil luxury or
nger or any show of bad temper
Nothing will so quickly age a person as
anger nothing so quickly dissipate the
look of youth as vexation and irritation
and the Queen has never been known-
to lose her temper consequently the
wicked wrinkles that tell the tale of
wasted forces aro not written upon the
smooth skin Then this wise royal lady
realizes the wisdom of studying how

Julianas Birthday

When the New Year dawns Princess
Juliana of the Netherlands will be eight
months old and eight times as pre-
cious as on April SO because ons
prtnsesje our princess as she is to her
loyal subjects has proved her tenacity-
to life Every little unconscious infant
brings work to the household it enters
raid assuredly this twig of tho Orange
tree is no exception to the rule

She han a group of people to whom
her welfare will be special charge for
some time to come

First and foremost there Is the
Queen proud to nurse her own child
and keeping in her own hand tho
knowledge and direction of her care
Two nurses there are As they stood at
the door of the church on the christen-
ing day looking up the aisle toward
the front when the baby received her
fivefold name they looked worn and
exhausted as though their office was
no sinecure although undoubtedly they
are relieved of menial duties

TIES THAT BIND
Many a bride would go home to mam-

ma if It wasnt for all the pretty thing
she has her house furnished with
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to preserve her health and strength in
spite of the exacting nerveracking
duties that fall to the lot of a royal
personage She has never taken any
chances with her health but at the
first sign of incipient illness relaxes and
keept her bed for a few hours and
wardii off attacks of disease

The Queen has always prepared her-
self for all great court functions with
the most studied care she is massaged-
and bathed in stimulating lotions and
oils and is properly nourished brfore the
vent and immediately after any func-
tion she returns and is again rubbed
and fed

At all times her majesty is careful
about her diet for upon this she counts-
to keep her figure and the beauty and
freshness of her skin which even now
is like that of a young girl with a
delicate bloom In the cheeks She
eats heartily but depends rather upon
small meals taken more frequently than
is the usual custom Whenever she has
the least hint of fatigue she refreshes
herself with a glass of warm milk and
a few little hard biscuits Invariably
before she is to receive at a drawing
room she sips a glass of warm milk

THREEPIECE SETS
MAKE NICE GIFTS

Night chemise and drawers of
the most beautiful handkerchief linen
with no end of fine hud work and real
baby Irish lace and Valenciennes as
trimming make nice presents to drew
over One set has these exquisite laces
combined with one great medallion of
needlework so intricate and delicate
that it is like a cobweb This comes at
the but in the chemis and petticoat
and on either of the drawers The

and a wide ribbon runs

Character Game Helpful-

At Childrens Party

Character games are always enjoy-
able especially among people intimate
enough to know one anothers foibles
and ecullarltl

A recent variation of the character
game is as follows Each guest is pro
vided with a pencil and a caJ bear
ing at the top the initiate of some other
guest Below the initials are the usual
questions in this case eight in number
on the usual topics age residence oc-
cupation tastes etc The requirement-
is for each one to fill In the answers-
to the questions with words beginning
with the initials at the top of the d
For instance M E S are the ini-
tials How old are you Many
earnest summers What is your
chief occupation Making endless
stitches What are your recrea-
tions Murder eating and slander
etc

Whoa all have answered the ques-
tions the cards are collected and

each person receiving his own
character which he is obliged to read

loud sometimes with an embarrass-
ment enjoyed greatly by the rest of theparty

design is empire
through eyefetl In the material
under the bust
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OPEN EVENINGS GOODS LAID ASIDE FOR XMAS

704 SEVENTH ST N W

Reliable These Prices

reputation of So years reliable deal
assures purchasers of the quality

any gift purchased here
KXTRA HEAVY SOLID GOLD PIG

NET RING like cut at side with raised
figure of woman our very low price only

LADIES OR MENS OPEN PACE
GOLD FILLED WATCHES guaran
teed 30 yrs fine American movement
our low price orly

DIAMOND SPECIAL PURCHASE IN
large quantities enaVies us to quote prices of 850 to

worth a third more

Magnificent Diamond Rings 9C
In Latest and Best ScOlngs P P

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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Save Money on Gifts-
Of QualityNote
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5 00

10 00
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Fullness in the Waist
Shown in New SkirtsL

I

It la true sheath skirts with extreme
Bcantnoss o material aro no longer
considered smart but among the now
est styles are to be scon skirts that
wltllo considerably wider around the
hips are so narrow around the
ankles that they make walking almost
impossible

Most of tho skirts show nwbh more
fullness around the waist Some are
gathered Just a little at the sides al-
most all are gathered or laid in several
side pleats at the back and there are
few if any made quite plain

Overskirts and draped skirts ruffled
and flounced skirts an skirts with
wide bias bands of some contrasting
material are all to be noted among the
latest models

All the fashionable skirts shown
among the latest importations display
eccentricity in some direction One of
the features is their length They are
made so as to tcueh the ground alt
around and street morning afternoon
and evening gowns are made in that
style

The designs are in most oases quite
intricate and full of odd and eccentric
effects But there are also a few de-
lightfully simple models with lines
charmingly xraoeful

The skirt fits as close as ever at the
side and in front but is made long
enough for the upper part of the skirt
to be draped up unto the waist at the
back a hex plait or a plaited Inch
breadth hangs to the hem ot the skirt
This is a compromise between the

and the hlghwalsted
sKirt

or other all waists seem to
be larger At least they look larger
wbt or not there are more Inches
addfl to their size The fact that hips
must be smaller than ever under the
full skirts and that the belt has gone
back to its normal position on the waist
may have something to do with the
extra number of Inches that apparently
have been gained Then the broad satin
belt that Is so much a feature of alevery gown adds to the effect of
width for It Is not worn perfectly flat
and tight to the figure but is in softdraped folds and is not at exactly the
normal waist line but a little above
adding to the rather thick and short
walsted effect

Among the seasons novelties is the
double skirt and the underskirt of one
material and the overskirt of some thintransparent fabric recalls the days gone
by when all scarfs and draped effects
were fashionable and when ladles were
taught how to wear scarfs and shawls

Hyacinth Window Garden
Can Be Easily Arranged

A window garden of hyacinths
bloom is a bit of spring that any one
may have during the cold weather for
a very small outlay of trouble

Choose bulbs of as nearly one mae
as possible and nt them into the tops
of bottles of water Preserve Jars are
excellent for the purpose and the effect
is better It the Jars sure alike

The bulb should nt so that the lower
half of it is in the water Set them away
in a dark rather warm place for a
week or until the tiny green leaves be-
gin to show

Then bring them to the light and
watch the dally growth They should
bloom in three weeks Renew the water-
as it evaporates-

A drop or of ammonia every two
or three days may be added to the
water whch should not be turned out
but only kept up to the right level

STENCILED TABLE COVERS-
The arts and crafts are showing

table covers made up In dark In-

tense tones of burlap with a heavy de-
sign stenciled over the surface In an op-
posing tone These are excellent for the
library and the stttinjr room
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A white satin gown hidden under a transparent heliotrope ormauve voilo shows the fashion to per
fection

The satin is plain most carefully hung
and fitted From the belt to whichgathered with only a little fullnessin front and at the but with conaiderable at the back hang the breadthsof the voile which are cut up and turned over and then again tfc0 end iscaught up under the belt at the sideAnother peculiar novelty is to havehalf of the skirt of one materialother half of some different kind offabric Dark blue serge cad blacksatin are thus combined while singularly effective is another gown withthe lower part of the skirt of imitation sealskin or velvet and the upper

and unbroken a line as possible forthis combining of two materials hasa tendency to cut the Agars unbecomingly
Less trying to ngure is the lnewith a decided bias erect ene aide ofthe skirt in cloth or velvet and theother in silk
For evening wear the flouncedskirts are aot yot very popular butmore of them are coming in as theseason progresses sad the costumesof 18 are evidently destined oncemore to gain a place for themselves
These wide full skirts suggest

crinoline and the materials andtrimmings are most suggestive of thefashions of the time just after the
American civil war

Pleated and gathered skirts of tulle
and mousseiine with narrow ruffles or
flounces headed with pipings of satin
and knots of ribbon certainly remind
one of the gowns la old family por-
traits

A more elaborate rendering ofsame fashion is also to be noted in thesuperb brocaded silks with flounces
edged with narrow fringe But theseare by no means the only models worn
and besides that there is such a large
variety of the most beautiful materialsto chose from

Bands of fur and bands of embroid-
ery are extremely fashionable as trim
ming on the new skirts

One of the newest models for street
costume Is or rough serge the Jacketof medium length and the skirt trkonaelwith a broad band of bear furThe collar and sleeves are finishedwith the same fur It is a smart model

come a popular design laterseason

Housewives Must Find
Substitute for Tomato-

One of the delicacies of the dinner anda mainstay of salads the tomato haspractically disappeared from the markets in Its fresh variety Southern farmshave been sending them in all fall butthey are gone now and the housewifemust find a substitute In the kind thatcome in cans
Orfancy creamery butter has taken aslight upward course Half a cent onthe lower side of pie quotation is all thchange but lt shows the teadeacy ofthe market

The rise isdue to Scarcity of butterThe demand is abowt stationary whitethe price Is high and it wo M ap
preciably tall off were figures to g ihigher

PAPER BOOK
A book for paper dolls was made of

of large envelopes Holes wcr
punched on the side opposite the flar
and the envelopes were then tied t
gether as many as were needed
each envelope was written the

the doll to be kept in that particula
place In each big envelope was placpl-
a small one for the bats
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W B M D S Sole Agentsoses 1X ODS F and 11th Streets
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Sale of Suits at
January Prices
BON MARCHE

314316 Seventh St

Edmonstons
Home
Comfort Shoes-

For Women
Slipperlike In comfort mor

than pumps

1334 F Street

THE COFFEE
THAT SEllERS THE BREAKFAST

SENATE
BLEND
COFFEE Pound
The Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co

Main 607 7th branches
in the city One Near You

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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25c
more aLI

After

the boys a refreshing glass of this
delightful temperance drink Its the
most appetising invigorating b
crags made Just the tiling for growing
youngsters

Delivered anywhere in eases ef
dosen large bottles for the ease
EOc rebate on bottles

At all good groceries or drug stores

Noalco Department

Washington Brewery Go
Fourth and F Streets N

Phone Ilncoln 251
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